
 

 

 

Learning Project WEEK 4 - Animals 

Year group: 5 

Please encourage your child to complete some of the activities below. 

Weekly Maths Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day) Weekly Reading Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day) 

 

• DfE online lessons from Oak National 
Academy Week 2 Year 5 maths work on 
shape reflection. There are 5 progressive 
lessons, one per day, which come with an 
introductory video as well as activities. 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-
classroom/year-5#schedule 

 
Other possible activities: 

● Ask your child to show everything they 
know about decimal numbers and/or 
fractions and/or percentages on a piece of 
paper. This could be pictures, diagrams, 
explanations, methods etc. Get them to be 
as creative as they want to be.  
 

● Direct your child to play Hit the Button -  
focus on times tables, division facts and 
squared numbers.  
 

● Your child could complete the assigned 
work on Mathletics. 

 
● DfE online lessons from Oak National 

Academy Week 2 Year 5 English work on 
reading and writing. There are 5 
progressive lessons, one per day, which 
come with an introductory video as well as 
activities. 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-
classroom/year-5#schedule 
 

● Remind your child to continue to read a 
chapter from their home reading book.  
 

Another possible activity: 
 

● When they have completed the chapter, 
ask them to write a summary of the chapter. 

  

Weekly Spelling Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day) Weekly Writing Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day) 
Children can use pen and paper to complete writing 
tasks, or they can type them using J2e. 

 
● Your child should recap the spellings that 

they looked at in previous weeks. 
 

● Ask them to choose and practise a further 
5 of the Year 5/ 6 Common Exception 
Words . They can then write a synonym, 
antonym, the meaning and an example of 
how to use the word in a sentence. 
 

● Practise year 5/6 spelling rules on 
Spelling Frame. Try Spelling rule 48 and 
play the spelling tiles word silhouette 
game. 

 
● Get your child to proofread their writing 

from the day. They can use a dictionary to 
check the spelling of any words that they 
found challenging. This will also enable 
them to check that the meaning of the 
word is suitable for the sentence.  

 
● DfE online lessons from Oak National 

Academy Week 2 Year 5 English work on 
reading and writing. There are 5 
progressive lessons, one per day, which 
come with an introductory video as well as 
activities. 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-
classroom/year-5#schedule 
 

● Choose an animal of their choice and think 
about how it moves, what sounds it makes 
and the environment that it lives in. Your 
child can then write a poem based around 
these ideas. They can repeat this activity 
for different animals.  

 
● Story Task: Your child now has an in-depth 

story plan. They can begin to write their 
story considering the devices needed for 
their genre. How will the dialogue convey 
their character and advance the action?  
 

 
 
 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-5#schedule
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-5#schedule
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://login.mathletics.com/
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-5#schedule
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-5#schedule
http://www.j2e.com/
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/f3/e3/t2-e-1197-2014-curriculum-spelling-list-years-5-and-6-word-mat_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1585049896~acl=%2Fresource%2Ff3%2Fe3%2Ft2-e-1197-2014-curriculum-spelling-list-years-5-and-6-word-mat_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=f050e0c6c1ef274a22bec1a7e50b7431edde62f91c9158736bfb0889583dd8a6
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/f3/e3/t2-e-1197-2014-curriculum-spelling-list-years-5-and-6-word-mat_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1585049896~acl=%2Fresource%2Ff3%2Fe3%2Ft2-e-1197-2014-curriculum-spelling-list-years-5-and-6-word-mat_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=f050e0c6c1ef274a22bec1a7e50b7431edde62f91c9158736bfb0889583dd8a6
https://spellingframe.co.uk/
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-5#schedule
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-5#schedule


Learning Project - to be done throughout the week 

The project this week aims to provide opportunities for your child to learn more about key 

animals they are interested in. Learning may focus on exploring the physical aspects of an 

animal, their habitat, categorising animals etc.   

                 
● Life Cycles - Ask your child to research a mammal, an insect, an amphibian, a reptile and a bird. 

They can then choose one and draw the life cycle of an animal and label the diagram 

accordingly. How does the life cycle of the chosen animal differ to a human life cycle?  

 

● The Life of Darwin- Who was Charles Darwin? Ask your child to research the scientist’s theory 

on evolution. Where are the Galapagos Islands? What species did and do still live there? What 

makes these animals unique and extraordinary? Write a biography about the life of Charles 

Darwin.  

 

● Where Animals Originate From - Ask your child to locate on a world map where different 

animals originate from and research why they live in these environments. Things for them to 

consider when researching why they originally lived in these countries are: food sources, climate, 

weather and terrain. 

After doing this, ask them to think about how the animals they have selected have adapted so 

that they are able to live in the UK. They should present their findings as a poster or in a 

PowerPoint presentation if they have access to a PC. They could use J2e for this. 

 

• Physical Exercise -Try taking part in The Body Coach’s daily 30 minute PE lesson as a family. 
https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html 
Mr Jeff from Staynor Hall has some great videos on his YouTube channel. Children could try his 
plank challenge https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCU827DZHDTnUYwohUiONhiA 
Perhaps your child could design an obstacle course or outdoor game to play. 

 
 

VE Day - Friday the 8th of May marks VE day. Given that the planned celebrations sadly won’t take place 
in May now, we could learn about what is being celebrated, albeit from our homes. Here are some ideas: 

• Children could create written work, pictures, photographs etc and make a collage or scrapbook.  

• On the internet (including on BBC Bitesize) there are colouring pictures, bunting and medals to 
design and colour. 

• Children could also write: 
o A newspaper article – describing the celebrations in Trafalgar Square that took place at 

the time 
o A letter / postcard - explaining what had happened 
o A diary entry – about the celebrations from a returning soldier or family member 

viewpoint 
 

• There are also wartime recipe booklets - children might like to capture a photograph of their 
baking endeavours. They could also write the recipe, provide instructions for others to do the 
same. 

• Enjoy experiencing the sounds of the 1940s – Spotify and YouTube have music. 

• Learn a game from the era – marbles, dice and jacks or a card game and play with your family. 

• We are all encouraged to decorate our houses red, white and blue in May to mark the occasion. 
Take photographs of your creative decorations! 

Breathing Practice 

Encourage your child to do a breathing practice which they already know or try this new one (the 

instructions are a bit simpler this week!).  

Shoulder Roll Breath Take a deep breath in through your nose and roll your shoulders up to 

your ears as you inhale. Breathe out through your mouth and roll your shoulders down as you exhale. 

Repeat slowly in a continuous movement of shoulder rolls, timed with the breath.  

 

https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCU827DZHDTnUYwohUiONhiA

